
 
Rain Barrel Facts 

 
How to install: 
 

 Remember it is a good idea to place your rain barrel on a firm and level surface so it 
won’t roll away. Your rain barrel will weigh over 400 pounds when it is full. 

 
 In order to increase water pressure for feeding a hose, elevate the rain barrel using 

cinderblocks or a sturdy wooden platform. 
 

 You will need to cut the downspout about 8-10 inches above the top of the barrel in order 
to direct water into the rain barrel. Then place a 45 degree elbow joint on the downspout 
to allow rain water to simply pour into the barrel. Consider keeping the piece of cut down 
spout so it can be reattached if you want to store the barrel indoors in the winter. The 
downspout can be reattached using a downspout coupler. 

 
 A flexible plastic elbow can be attached to the downspout if you are unable to place the 

rain barrel directly under the downspout. 
 

 To control mosquitoes, mosquito dunks can be dropped in the barrel. You may also want 
to tie a nylon screen or stocking on the overflow valve to keep mosquitoes out. 
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     Do:     Don’t: 

 
 Water garden    -Use for cooking 
 Water lawns    -Use for drinking 
 Water indoor plants    -Use if moss killer was used on 

Wash cars     roof 
 Fill birdbaths    -Use if there is algae growing in   
     barrel 
Tips: 
 

 Wait 24-hours before collecting rainwater to allow the caulking to dry 
 Level out an area for your rain barrel (use sand) 
 Measure your downspout and use a hacksaw to cut it off 
 1 gallon of water weighs 8.34 pounds-your barrel will weigh over 400 pounds when full. 
 There are many ways to blend your barrel in with your house or landscape 

-Plastic spray paint  
-Privacy fences  
-Landscaping  

 The screen is meant to prevent mosquitoes from breeding in the barrel  
-You may want to purchase something more sturdy (hardware cloth) to prevent 
animals or children from falling into the barrel 
 
 

Why rain barrels? 
-Good for your plants  
-Conserves potable water (and your well) 
-Reduces storm water runoff 
-Convenient and cost-effective 
-Save money on water 
 
How much rain can you collect? 

A 1” rainfall on a 1,000 square foot roof yields approximately 600 gallons of water. Virginia 
averages 42” of rain per year, which is OVER 25,000 gallons of rainwater!  
 

                   
 

                                   Thank you! Enjoy your rain barrel! 
 



 
Down the road… 
 
If you decide you want to make another rain barrel look for FOOD GRADE 
barrels. There are a lot of vendors that sell used barrels but cannot guarantee 
what used to be in them. As a general rule, most food grade barrels are black or 
gray and have wide openings with screw-on tops. It is a good idea to look for 
barrels with the shipping or product labels still attached so you know exactly what 
it contained.  
 
 

      Most food grade barrels will be shaped like this one 
and might also be terra cotta colored. The wide opening also makes hardware 
installation much easier. 
 
 

A lot of chemical barrels will look like this one – 
note the multiple small openings instead of one large opening. Some food grade 
barrels might also look like this. Some beverage dispensing machines use this 
kind of barrel. Again, look for shipping and product labels. If in doubt, don’t use it!      
 
 
  


